SFTR Women's Group Meeting 11/06/10
The meeting was hosted by Sharon Beaver. Attending were Susan Coopet, Sue
Downs, Mary Ghormley, Janice Hines, Barb Krause, Kim Pronovich, Nancy Scott,
and Barb Wurfel. Sending regrets were Francie Purswell-Montoya and June
Stephens.
SFTR POA Annual Meeting Report
----The Women's Group provided coffee and cookies at the cost of
$193.22. Donations at the meeting amounted to $55. It was the consensus that
it is a good idea to separate the refreshments table from the logo-wear table.
----Pre-paid orders at $10 each for We've Come a Long Way (Women's
Group original cookbook 2nd edition) brought in $180. Pre-paid cookbooks will
be available at the POA Board meeting or may be obtained by contacting
Barb Wurfel. The current cost of the cookbooks is $12.
----Logo wear netted $969 with the best seller being the raglan sleeve
jerseys and the men's denim shirts. (Since the meeting, Barb has sold over $100
more of the logo wear.)
Treasurer's Report
----Barb Krause reported that we have paid $75 for the port-a-potty provided
for the picnic. There is a current balance of $6092.97.
Christmas Party on Sunday, December 5
----Mary Ghormley has beautiful flyers out on the bulletin board and on the
website. Reservations and menu choice should be made to Mary or to Barb
Wurfel ASAP.
----Francie was "volunteered" to order dessert for all who attend. The
Women's Group will pay for the desserts.
----After MUCH discussion those attending decided that entertainment will
center on singing of Christmas songs, with tables drawing a song from hat and
singing that song. Dave Wurfel will set up music for dancing for any who wish to
dance. There will be no pressure to dance and there will be areas for simply
visiting with our neighbors.
----Mary Ghormley will bring audio amplification equipment.
----Mary Ghormley made the motion that we have a table for selling the
cookbooks at the party. Kim Pronovich seconded the motion, which passed.
Suggestions for the Summer Picnic
----June Stephens has suggested that the group create a "Bear in the Woods"
quilt for auction at the picnic. Anyone who is interested in helping the create
such a quilt--or perhaps a throw--should contact June.
----It might be a good idea to provide something for auction which would
appeal to the males as well. Be thinking of possibilities.

----For entertainment at the picnic a bingo tent might be a possibility. Prizes
could come from items in the logo wear and other "goodies" we have on hand.
Other
-----Sue Downs had two welcome bags. Please let her know of any
newcomers who should receive one.
The next meeting will be held at the home of Mary Ghormley on January 8, 2011
at 10:00 A.M. Mary lives on Lot D81at 33271 Fox Trail. Sue Downs will make
arrangements for refreshments.

